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CHAPTER I

The First Hawaiians and Their Plants

Ke Kaao a PeLe i Haawi ia
Ka-moho-alii i ka HaaLeLe ana ia Kahiki

Ku makou e hele me ku 'u mau poki'i aloha,
Ka aina a makou i ike ole ai malalo aku nei,
A'e makou me ku 'u poki'i, kau i ka wa'a;
No'iau ka hoe a Ka-moho-alii;
A 'ea 'e, kau ia ka nalu-
He nalu haki kakala,
He nalu e imi ana i ka aina e hiki aku ai.
o Nihoa ka aina a makou i pae mua aku ai:
LeLe a'e nei makou, kau i uka 0 Nihoa.

L.IE PEOPLES of Polynesia, including the Hawaiians,
emerged from an earlier people known as the Lapita, who
spread eastward into the Pacific from their homelands in
northwestern Melanesia. Their journeys east through
Melanesia started perhaps as early as 1600 B.C., reaching Fiji
about 1400 B.C., Tonga between 1200 and 600 B.C., and Sa
moa between lOOO and 300 B.C. It is remarkable that this
migration to western Polynesia, covering a distance of some
twenty-five hundred miles and consisting of voyages from
one isolated and unknown island group to another, was
accomplished in such a shorr period.

Clearly the Lapita were a maritime people. Archaeological
excavations along the route of their migration reveal that
they preferred coastal sites, selected to facilitate the launch
ing and beaching of large canoes.] They were expert naviga
tors and canoe handlers, exploiting currents and seasonal
winds to facilitate travel back and forth within their South
Pacific domain. Two-way voyaging routes allowed exchanges
among Lapita communities in Melanesia, as evidenced by
recovery of obsidian artifacts from Lapita sites throughout
the region. A volcanic glass that the Lapita treasured as a
material for cutting tools, obsidian is rare in Melanesia,
occurring naturally only in New Britain, northeast of New
Guinea. 2

Even more characteristic of the Lapita people is their
reddish pottery, stamped with toothed implements, tem-

PeLe's Account to Kamohoalii
ofthe Departure from Kahiki

We stood to sail with my kindred beloved
To an unknown land below the horizon;
We boarded-my kinsmen and I-out craft,
Out pilot well skilled, Ka-moho-alii.
Our craft: 0'ermounted and mastered the waves;
The sea was rough and choppy, but the waves
Bore us Sutely on to our destined shore-
The rock Nihoa, the first land we touched;
Gladly we landed and climbed up its cliffs.

- from N. B. Emerson, Pele and Hiiaka

pered with sand or crushed shell, and fired at low tempera
tures in open fires. Decorated with horizontal bands, dia
monds, scallops, circles, and chevrons, Lapita pottery is
distinctive from other ceramic ware of the times and is the
hallmark of the culture. A group ofdecorated shards, dredged
from a lagoon in Western Samoa and dated ca. woo B.C.,j

marks the easternmost point of known Lapita settlement.
Apparently the Lapita pottery tradition died Out in Samoa

and was eventually supplanted by undecorated pottery, for
about one thousand years later,4 makers of plain pottery
traveled northeast from Samoa and settled the Marques<ls
Islands. Their descendants went on, in turn, to setrle othet
parts of Polynesia during the next several hundred years, bu t
they left their plainware at home. No pottelY has been {(lUnd
in Polynesia east, north, or south of the Marquesas, tholtSh
other Polynesian island groups, including Hawai'i. had hy
suitable for ceramic uses.

While the direct reach of Lapita culture may be ddi I1nl

by its pottery, the influence of this founding pt:oplc extended
much farther and can be seen in many key aspeCb oj 1.1\(']

Polynesian cultures. The Lapita herira~e is evidctll p,lltl< 1I

larly in aspects of material culture common lhllIlJVh,,\1I
Polynesia, notably in shell tools (adzes, chisel.", .m.! '0' lq""
tattooing instruments, and octopus lurn. 1{<'tn,lIn\ "j d"

mesticated animals such as pigs and chi, hnJ\. 1',,111 " II'"
of Eurasian origin, are charac(ni~lil 01 1.lpll,' I -, ,I '1'
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'" it s...... ms sa~e co conclude that Lapita voyagers were re
'I" Ill\i hie It)r in traducing these species at least into western
I'olyll ...si;t, if not beyond.

Early Food Plants of the South Pacific

un~ortunately, the archaeological record for Melanesia and
Polynesia contains little direct evidence of early food plants,
since these tend to decompose swiftly and completely in
rropicallocales. 6 Artifacts unearthed at Lapita sites, however,

Fig. I. The theoretical path of Lapita migration from the region
of eastern New Guinea to Fiji, Tonga, and Samoa before
eventual arrival in the Marquesas Islands.

furnish indirect information about commonly prepared
foods. The presence ofshell peelers and scrapers suggests the
consumption of crops like taro and sweet potatoes, while
pits found near habitation sites seem likely to have been used
(as they still are today in some parts of Oceania) for the
storage of fermented breadfruit, bananas, or taro.

The Lapita people probably foraged for some of their
plant foods? and tended others - batches of yams, for ex
ample - where they occurred in the wild. The stone tools
that they left behind also suggest that they practiced swidden
or "slash-and-burn" cultivation, in which fires are lit to clear
vegetation before planting or to take in the harvest. Over
time, repeated burning results in declining yields, forcing a
shift in location, but the advanced forms ofswidden farming
employed in pre-conraa Hawai'i and in modern New Guinea
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THE FIRST HAWAIIANS AND THEIR PLANTS

Trees, shrubs, and vines

Tuber and root crops

Scientific
Name

Cyrtosperma chamissonis
Curcuma Longa
CoLocasia escuLenta
CordyLineftuticosa
Ipomoea batatas
Dioscorea species

ALocasia macrorrhiza
Zingiber zerumbet
Piper methysticum
Pueraria lobata
Tacca LeontopetaLoides

Musa acuminata hybrids
Areca catechu
Piper betle
Artocarpus aLtiLis
Cocos nucifera
Lagenaria siceraria
Hibiscus tiLiaceus
CaLophyLlum inophyLlum
Cordia subcordata
ALeurites moLuccana
Thespesia popuLnea
Morinda citrifoLia
Syzygium maLaccense
Schizostaehyum gktuciftLium
MetroxyLon spp.
Saccharum officinarum
Broussonetia papyrifera
Inocarpus/agiler

Common
English/Hawaiian

Name

'ape
awapuhi
kava, 'awa
kudzu
Polynesian arrowroot,

pia
pulach
turmeric, 'oLena
taro, kalo
ti
sweet potato, 'uaLa
yams (5 main species)

Source: Adapted from Jacques Barrau,"Witnesses of the
Past: Notes on Some Food Plants of Oceania," Ethnology
4 (1965), p. 288.

Table 1
Plants Introduced to the Pacific Islands

by Early Human Migrations

banana, mai'a
betel nut
betel pepper
breadfruit, 'uLu
coconut, niu
gourd, ipu
hau
kamani
kou
kukui
miLo
nom
'ohi'a 'ai
'ohe
sago palm
sugarcane, ko
paper mulberry, wauke
Tahitian chestnut

afford a very high crop output for each hour oflabor.
Joining the archaeological data with botanical informa

tion about the geographic origins of Pacific food plants, one
obtains a reasonably clear picture of the crops that the Lapita
consumed and rooted in the soils and cultures of Polynesia.
At a minimum, by 1000 B.C. they had carried as far as west
ern Polynesia five food plants of Southeast Asian origin:
taro, yam, breadfruit, bananas, and sugarcane. Other likely
candidates are the twenry-nine plants listed in Table I, which
their descendants spread throughout the Pacific.

A number of these common Pacific plants had applica
tions for clothing, containers, building supplies, and other
uses, but most of them were food plants first and foremost.
Like tropical food plants in other parts of the world, they are
markedly different from their counterparts in temperate re
gions. The plants that served as abundant sources of carbo
hydrates for islanders of the tropical Pacific were all from
plant families uncommon in colder areas. Taro, sweet pota
toes, and breadfruit, for example, belong to the arum,
morning glory, and fig families, whereas the staple crops of
the temperate zone - wheat, corn, barley, millet, rice - all are
members of the grass family.

Polynesian Migrations and Plant Dispersal

No student of Pacific peoples would doubt that the Lapita
and their descendants carried their most important plants
along on the voyages of exploration and expansion that
resulted in the settlement of Polynesia. It is conceivable that
a few of the key species, such as hau (Hibiscus tiliaceus), es
tablished themselves in island groups without human assis
tance, but this set of plants could not have consistently
colonized the Pacific islands by means of the winds, the
currents, and other non-human agents. By the time
Polynesian settlers made their longest trips, clearly they knew
how to pack, tend, and propagate their basic plants, for
those plants were established in even the most remote points
of Polynesia-Easter Island and Hawai'i-when Westerners
first arrived.

The transition from Lapita to Polynesian culture was well
under way by the beginning of the Christian era, when
settlers from Samoa landed in the Marquesas Islands, but a
great deal remains to be learned about the evolution of
Polynesian culture beyond that date. Migrations to other
archipelagos continued during the next several centuries in a
sequence that has not yet been agreed upon. In the course of
this period, a distinctively Polynesian culture emerged and
was dispersed, along with most of the basic Pacific plant
stock, to all the islands now recognized as constituting
Polynesia - a broad arc curving from New Zealand in the
southwest to Hawai'i in the northeast.

Similarities in artifacts, skeletal traits, and language indi-
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Fig. 2. Theoretical movements and
major migrations of the Polynesians,
showing travel to Hawai'i from both
the Marquesas and the Society
Islands. (From Sinoto, 1983. Used
with permission.)

cate that Hawai'i and Easter Island were probably settled
from the Marquesas, and it is not surprising that when
Europeans first reached Easter Island in 1722 they found its
people cultivating many of the same plants that Cook and
his men would find in Hawaiian gardens sixty-six years later:
sweet potatoes, yams, taro, bananas, sugarcane, gourds, and
the paper mulberty tree.S Ships' records also show that the people
of Easter Island had chickens but no pigs or dogs, though both
were common introductions elsewhere in Polynesia.

Arrival of Polynesians and Their
Plants in Hawai'i

The Hawaiian archipelago is not only the northernmost
point of Polynesian settlement but also the most isolated,
.11>0l1t eight hundred miles from the nearest land Qohnston
Atoll) and twenty-three hundred miles from the nearest con
tlm'lll. Micronesians of the Marshall and Line Islands are
,lo\t'f Iltighbors geographically than the Polynesians, but
d I,'rl' i~ nothing in the archaeological record to suggest that

Micronesian canoes ever reached Hawai'i. This makes it all
the more remarkable that Marquesan voyagers did so and
perhaps as early as A.D. 300, a date established by carbon
dating of materials excavated near Waimanalo on the island
of O'ahu and at a site in Kawainui Marsh, a little to the
north on the same island.

Over many million years, the isolation of Hawai'i resulted
in a native flora and fauna spectacular for their uniqueness.
Biologists divide native plants and animals into two groups
- those that are endemic (found in one place only) and
those that are indigenous (found in more than one locale but
established in a given place without human intervention).
Ordinarily, indigenous plants easily outnumber endemics,
but in Hawai'i the reverse is true. Derral Herbst, co-author
of the Manual of the Flowering Plants ofHawai~ calculates
that of 957 species of flowering plants native to Hawai'i, 851

(89 percent) are endemic while I06 species (II percent) are
indigenous, which is one of the highest ratios of endemic to
indigenous plant species anywhere on earth. Against this
background of botanical uniqueness, Polynesian introduc

tions can be reckoned with a great deal of confidence.
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()f the twenty-nine plants that the peoples of Oceania
1111Iot!lIn:d lO the Pacific islands in prehistoric times (Table
I J. only half a dozen were not established in Hawai'i prior to

I ','X." The absent six were sago palm. betel nut, betel pep
pl'l, Tahitian chestnut, pulach. and kudzu. Of course, some
01 .1[1 of these may have been brought to Hawai'i but failed
to I.lke root in their new environs due to the stress of the
1(lll~ journey from the Marquesas or for some other reason.
lhi Iteen additional non-native plants were counted at the

11111(" of\X!estern contact,lO but most of them were not use
II", <,om<: qualifYing as weeds.

Apart from species introduced accidemally, plants brought
I)" 1he settlers must have been ones important to them in
tI\l'lr previous home. If a plant had not proved its usefulness
HI 1he Marquesas, it is extremely unlikely that it would have
IKcn given space in canoes laden with people, pigs, dogs,
, hi L kens, water, and food stocks to be eaten en route. In
ll.l\vai'i. we have ample records of use for all but a few of the
1' lllyncsian introductions, namely, 'ape, 'awapuhi, and pia.
',lfll' is said to have been eaten as a famine food; II very few
m('~ are recorded for the other two. Hawaiians, like other
1l1Lhgenous peoples all around the world, utilized a broad
.111.1)' of plants for herbal medicine, and these three species
111.1; have had some unknown use of that kind. Or perhaps
Ilwy were brought along because they served aesthetic or
Iltll,ll purposes now lost.

( )f rhe thirry-six plams that are almost surely Polynesian
IIII 1'1 lJuccions, only two - kukui and hau - now rate desig
1I.11 ion as invasive plants (weeds). In all likelihood, even
til"'" two have attained this status only because tOday they
.1l1 11 01 as heavily used as they were by the early Hawaiians.
I Ill' kllkui kernels were used for oil (especially for lights),

1',lltH. food, and medicine, and harvesting of seeds for all
I ilL'\L' uses would have served as a natural control on the
\!"(';Id of this plant, whose seeds have a germination rate of
Ill·.llly eighty-five percent. Hau bark, likewise, had numerous
"'l.' (or rope, coarse nets, medicine, fire-making, canoe
I,norm and floats, and cordage for lei- uses that would have
kd lO a continuous thinning and cutting back of these
\Icmcl y branching trees.

.[ he six woody tree species that the Polynesians are
I hnll~hl to have introduced - hau, kamani, kou, kukui, milo,
,llId 'ohi'a 'ai- and the vine Lagenaria siceraria, which pro
dlh L·d [heir gourds, would have created no transportation
dtlilL ulries, for their seeds could have been easily carried, as

i p\lld [he seeds (the fruit) of coconut and noni. The remain
III); ~pccjes would all have had to come as vegetative
: II IIp,lgules - the corms or huli of kaLo and 'ape; the under
l'I<llll1d rhizomes of 'awapuhi and 'olena; the underground
1Ilbn \ of the yams, 'uala, and pia; the underground stems of
,d,,'; dw toOl shoots of mai'a, 'ulu, and wauke; the stems of

f/. /-0, ;l11J 'awa. 12

I: \ns f<)f(unate for the Polynesians that they brought

Fig. 3. Clockwise from rhe lefr: stems of 'ape (Alocasia
maccorhiza), 'uala (sweet potaro, Ipomoea hatatas), and kalo (taro,
Colocasia esculenta). It was in (his form rhar Polynesian voyagers
probably carried these planes to Hawai'i more than fifteen
hundred years ago.

Fig. 4. Another group of plants was probably transponcd (, I

Hawai'i as seeds. From left to righr: seeds of milo (TllI'Spl''!l,1

populnea), kukui (candlenut tree, Afeuritl,s mo/Ul"rtlllft). k(11i

(Cordiasuhcordata), and kamani(Alexandri,ln laufel. (,dUp/lli

lum inophyllum). I. AbbotI photograph.
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edible plants with them, for the indigenous and endemic
flora of Hawai'i contain no plants suitable as dietary staples
-- that is, no plants high in carbohydrates and proteins.
They perhaps would not have starved without the staple
plants they introduced, but they would not have prospered,
either. As it happened, they made extensive use of the native
flora, but mainly for purposes other than food.

As a number ofwriters have pointed out,13 the Polynesian
introductions that can be treated as crops are common
throughout Melanesia and Polynesia, with one exception
the sweet potato. How this plant, native to South America,
reached the Marquesas and later Hawai'i is a botanical who
dunit of the first order, which we will consider in due course.
Otherwise, the only major difference that early shipmasters
and expedition leaders noted in the crops of Tahiti, Samoa,
the Marquesas, and Hawai'i were differences in levels of
abundance, probably springing from local tastes or topogra
phy. The Marquesas Islands, for example, were famous for
plentiful quantities of breadfruit,14 as was Samoa, whereas
Tonga was the only part of Polynesia that produced yams in
quantity.

In this and many other ways, the pathways of the
Polynesian societies forked and diverged to greater or lesser
extents. The evolving tastes of Hawaiian culture, coupled
with the uniqueness of the geographical and botanical set
ting, produced a flourishing and distinctive set of traditions
in planting and in many other aspects ofsociety.

6

Fig. 5. Rhizomes (underground stems) were the means of propa
gating 'awapuhi (shampoo ginger, Zingiber zerumbet), on the left,
and 'iJ!ena (turmeric, Curcuma Longa). 1. Abbott photograph.



CHAPTER 2

An Evolving Relationship to Land and Crops

E Kumokuhali'i,
£ Kupulupulu,
£ Kualanawao,
E Kupa 'aike 'e,
E Kuho 'oholopali,
Ke kua nei au i ke kumu 0 ka la 'au,
J ka eulu, i ka 'ala;
£ 'ike mai ia 'u i kalai '0 '0,

He kauila ka '0 '0 mahi'ai au i ka
'aina kula,

He 'uala ka 'ai,
He kalo malo '0 ka 'ai,
He uhi ka 'ai,
He mai'a ka 'ai,
He wauke ka 'ai,
He ko ka 'ai.
E 'ike mai ia 'u, i ka mahi'ai nui,
Ho'i i ka pulapula ike ao,
'Amama, ua noa.

I~JR MANY MILLENNIA before the Polynesians arrived, the
\\ .lH'S and weather of the subtropical North Pacific were at
"01 k shaping the high volcanic islands of Hawai'i. W11cn
1he \u tlers stepped ashore about seventeen hundred years
, '.0. 1he shape and climate of rhe islands were much as they
lie loday. Prevailing weather patterns drop plentiful rain on
," ltHlward areas and mountaintops, while leeward coasts tend
If) l'e arid. On the youngest of the islands, Hawai'i, volca
I" Ie', pour forth lava, creating new land, while on the nvo
"ltlnt islands - Kaua'i and O'ahu - wind and rain have

II \\kJ each peak and range to form a myriad of valleys,
I1f 111\' of them steep and narrow defiles like Nu'alolo on
1",llI.l'i, others huge amphitheaters like Manoa on O'ahu.

'1111 h broad geological and climatic variation has made the
1!,,,,.lll.lll Islands an intricate complex of macro- and micro
I. d'11.11 s, and by the time the Polynesians landed their voyag
1111' • limes. the plants and animals that preceded them to the

Illpd.l~O had adapted to and radiated into diverse ecologi
,lllldws, creating a wide spectrum of opporrunities for the

o Ku-who-spreads-greenery,
o Ku-of-the-thickets,
o Ku-in-the-mountain-regions,
o [Kul Kupa-who-eats-defects,
o Ku-who-makes-slippery-the-pali,
I am hewing the trunk of the tree,
And cropping off the top with [an adz of] 'ala;
Look toward me as I carve an '0 '0,
An '0 '0 of kauila to be used on kula lands,

To plam sweet potatoes for food,
Dry land taro for food,
Yams for food,
Bananas for food,
Wauke tor "food,"
Sugar cane for food.
Look toward me, the mighty planter,
Turn to your offspring of this world,
'Amama, the kapu of the prayer is freed.

- from S. M. Kamakau,
The Works o/the People ofOld

human settlers. Archaeological discoveries enable us to see
where the earliest Hawaiians made their first homes and to
trace the spread of [heir descendants, temporally and spa
tially, throughout the islands. They also help describe how
rhe Hawaiians of old used the ecological resources available
to them, evolving a syscem ofland use, patterns of gardening
and gathering, a diet, and other cultural tradirions in keep
ing with the environment.

First Settlements and d1e Developmental Period

"rhe earliest sertlemems now known in Hawaj'i are on the
northeasr side of the island of O'ahu. Parts of chis windward
area, from present-day Maunawili north to \'Vaikane, are wet,
receiving an average annual rainbll tWO to three times grearer
than do its northernmOst end (Kahuku) or its sourheasterly
flank (roward Makapu'u). We have no reason ro believe that
the climate was much diHerem in prehistoric times than it is

7
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tOday. and it makes sense that the Polynesians would have
chosen such a moist environment from the range of options
open to them. NI of the plants they brought with them
would have done well in this area.

The oldest site yet excavated - its earliest pans have been
dated between A.D. 300 and 600 - lies along this windward
coast on land now occupied by Bellows Air Force Base. l The
Bellows site gets only moderate rainfall, but a few miles
inland the steep cliffs of Waimanalo catch more of the
windward weather and feed a stream that flows past the
ancient homesite to the sea. The available water could surely
have supported 'uala (sweet potatOes) and probably kalo
(taro), although the banks and stonework usually associated
with kalo fields are not in evidence. 'Ulu (breadfruit) trees
grow nearby now and may have grown in this locale previously.

The site would have been suitable for ongoing habita
tion,2 but some archaeologists suggest that it received only
temporary, discontinuous use, perhaps by people living in
nearby settlements to the north.3 The Bellows site has never
been completely excavated or analyzed, but a number of
interesting artifacts have been found there, including a co
conut grater made of cone shell, similar to later ones and
indicating, in all likelihood, that at least a few coconut trees
had been established in Hawai'i by this early date.

Several other sites are known to have been occupied dur
ing the fourth to seventh centuries: Kahana and Kawainlli.
on O'ahu; Pu'u Ni'i and Wai'ahukini, on Hawai'i; Halawa,

Fig. 6. The variability of the Hawaiian environment is manifest
here in an April snow in the crater of Haleakala on the island of
Maui, elevation 3,000 meters (TO,OOO feet). Courtesy ofe. H.
Lamoureux.

on Moloka'i; and Hale1e'a, on Kaua'i. Assuming that the
climate in these places has not changed significantly in the
last fifteen hundred years, only the two sites on Hawai'j
lacked a ready water source. and one of them - Pu'u Ni'i
-.. was clearly a fishing site rather than a house site. Obvi
ously the firs! Hawaiians prdened locations that furnished
a111plt, watl:r for their crops and for other uses.

Indccd rl1<.: Kawainui site, a shorr distance north of BeI-

r------------------...------....---.-------...---...---...-------------
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Fig. 7. Major archaeological sites in
Hawai'j referred to in this book.
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AN EVOLVINC RELATIONSHIP TO LAND ANJ) l.KUI'~

1,1""-" \its in "vhat is now a marsh.4 The area once bordered
,111 open bay, whose conformation may have changed during
I he early stages of Polynesian occupation, bringing changes
1'1 l he habitat. The site remains incompletely studied, but at
1(",lst part of it is certainly contemporaneous with the Bellows
,ilL',' and some of the excavated portions indicate crop culti
\"lliOI1. Recently uncovered walls of lo'i (pond fields) indicate
Ih,ll wetland kalo was grown on lands mauka (toward the
llH>untail1s) ofKawainui.

I)evelopment of such 10 'i is a major feature of other early
Il.lbitations. At a site in Hanalei Valley, Kaua'i, that has been
daled w approximately A.D. 6ro,6 archaeologists have un
,overed the first known instance of to'i fed by an 'auwai
!irrigation ditch). This irrigation method became extremely
important in later years as the population grew and spread
[hroughout the islands. 'Auwai ranged from simple to elabo
ute in construction, but all shared a basic design: at the head
01 the ditch, water was diverted into the 'auwai from springs.
st reams, or pools and was led downhill to the 10 'i very
gradually, with the result that the water moved slowly anJ
iI' passage did a minimum of erosive damage. The 'au.wai
Were lined with carefully fitted rock, at least near rheir Ih~ads,

allli were routinely maintained in order to prevent soil and
debris from filling the ditch and thus impeding the flow of
water.

The "engineering" of the 'auwai was excellent. With only
[h<..: simplest tools, Hawaiians modified natural stream flows
,Il1J devised new routes that systematically exploited the
,lope of the terrain to carry water inw their fields with grc:lt
,·Oiciency. These aqueducts, some of them very elaborate,
.m: considered the finest in the Pacific islands. So well d("
,i~ned were they that in the latter parr of the nineteenth
(el1tury and the early parr of twentieth century, when Wesl
('rn engineers planned irrigation flumes for commercial sug·
.Ireme production, they often followed these ch;mnels laid
Ulll by the Hawaiians of old.

I'hough 'auwai were principally for irrigation, rhey also
served to furnish water to some house sites. Since water
hclonged to the gods and was therefore valued beyond bu
[nan terms, no one could claim its ownership or rights to its
,ole use. There are few records of quarrels over water use
lInti! foreigners came, bringing with them different concepts
oj ,vater rights.?

At the windward, east end of Moloka'i is the Halawa
I)une Site, which was first inhabited sometime around the
iilih to sixth century8 and so originated at approximately the
',il11l' date as the two O'ahu settlements just described. One
"I the most thoroughly and carefully studied archaeological
,itn in Hawai'i, it appears to have been steadily occupied for
,1\ or seven centuries before being abandoned about the end
ol 1he thirteenth century. In the course of excavation, both
(he water system and the soil were analyzed in detail.

'j'his site offers an excellent example of an 'auwai complex

Fig. 8. Kawainui Marsh, O'ahu, site ofone of the earliest known
Hawaiian settlements.

fig. 9. Auwai (irrigation ditches) carried water from mountain
sources intO the valleys and circulated it among the to'i
(pondtlelds) .

delivering water to a large network of lo'i. In a large valley
such as Halawa, a single 'auwai served several families, irri
gating a number of 10 'i successively, as it wound down
through the terraced fields. To grow effectively, wetland kalo
must constantly be flooded with running water, so without
'auwai, its cultivation would have been limited to natural
waterways. The engineering and construction of 'auwai sig
nificantly increased the acreage that could be used to grow
kalo, supporting expansion of the Hawaiian population.

Under a classification scheme proposed by anthropologist
Patrick Kirch, the earliest layers of excavated material at the
Halawa Dune Site, Bello~s, and Pu'u Ali'i belong to the
Developmental Period of Hawaiian culture (A.D. 600-HOO).'J

In this period Kirch also places a rockshelter from the Lrdlcr

of Haleakala on Maui; the Kuli'ou'ou rockshelter and a ~itl'

In Kahana Valley on O'ahu; and Ke'e Beach at Ihdl.l.

')
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Fig. IO. Nu'alolo Valley, Kaua'i, was the longesl conrinu011sly
occupied site on Kaua'i, sheltering Hawaiian cOllll11unitit's from
approximately A.D. IlOO to the early hislOri<: period.

Fig. II. Makaha Valley, O'ahu, is a dry. leeward valley that was
Erst inhabited in the fourteenth century.
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Kaua'i. Kirch believes, and I agree, that a uniquely Hawaiian
culture had come into existence by the end of this period,
distinguishing the Hawaiians from their Polynesian kin to

the south. to

The end of this period also saw initial moves into leeward
valleys, probably as a consequence of population pressures in
the wetter windward areas. Sites at 'Anaeho'omalu on the
leeward side of Hawai'i and on the island of Kaho'olawe are
known to have developed at this time. Since water supplies
adequate for kalo irrigation would have been available in only
certain valleys on the leeward sides of the islands (such as
Manoa and Nu'uanu valleys on O'ahu), many ofthe leeward
settlers would have had to make changes in their planting
practices, reducing their reliance on wetland kalo, perhaps,
and shifting toward less water-dependent crops. Handy's
studies show that the ancient Hawaiians selected and devel
oped varieties of 'ualtt and kalo to suit rainfall conditions. I I

The Expansion Period

The population growth and dispersal apparent in the late
Devdopmemal Period continued and increased during the
550-year Expansion Period (A.D. II00-1650). The population
rose rapidly into the hundreds of thousands; historians argue
OVt.:f the correct figure, but Kirch's estimate of "several hun
dred thousand" seems safe.t2 Such population growth neces
sitated efficient use of arable land and water, and develop
ment of 'auwai comparable to those ar the Hillawa Dune Site
occurred in many parts of the islands during the Expansion
Period. Construction of fishponds also rook place on a large
scale during this period, providing another means to support
the burgeoning populace. Accompanying these changes were
major shifts in religious belief and rimal, social organization,
and political structure. Kirch regards the Expansion Period
as "the most significant period of cultural change in the
entire sequence of Hawaiian prehistory."13

Nu'alolo Valley on Kaua'i, Makaha on O'ahu, and
Lapakahi and Kalahuipua'a on Hawai'i were settled during
this period, as were the interior of Halawa VaHey on
Moloka'i, the leeward south slope of Haleakala, and many
smaller areas. In general, these were coastal sites, with some
attempt to settle adjoining valleys or uplands. An exception
was Makaha, where apparently the valley was settled while
the coastal area was used but not settled.l4

Nu'alolo, in the Napali cliffs area of northwestern Kaua'i,
dates from the end of the Developmental Period and the
beginning of the Expansion Period and shows the longest
continuous sequence ofoccupation on Kaua'i. The site seems
to be especially well preserved owing to an overhanging cliff
that afforded protection from the elements and to the occur
rence of heavy sea spray, whose salt acted as a preservative.
Excavation has produced numerous and diverse artifacts,
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Including cordage, fragments of decorated gourds, and bam
buo tapa stamps.15 This is the first clear archaeological evi
Jmce of the presence of bamboo and gourds before the time
of Western contact.

One of the most extensively studied valley sites dating
from the Expansion Period is Makaha, on the leeward side
of the island of O'ahu, where a Lo'i complex in the upper
valley was in use by the fourteenth cemury.16 An 'auwai led
ru the lower valley, where other kinds of plants, probably
'uala among them, were cultivated as the population of the
valley increased.

Ahupua a, the Mature Pattern of
Hawaiian Settlement

The settlement pattern at Makaha exemplifies an important
development of the Expansion Period and an important
difference between Hawaiian communities and those of their
Lapita ancestOrs. Whereas the Lapita and perhaps the first
~cttlers of Hawai'i clustered their residences near the coast,
going forth to work their fields and gardens, later Hawaiians
custOmarily lived in dispersed communities, their houses
scattered amidst the fields they tended.

A Hawaiian family belonged not to a village but rather to
all ahupua'a, a land division usually extending from the
mountain heights to the sea. Typically, an ahupua'a con
~istcd of at least one valley and included the ridges on both
~ides of the valley as well as the offshore area to the depth of
a man's chest or to the reef crest. A rare exception was the
flhupua'a of Kiao, in Ka'tl, which does not reach the sea.
Ahupua'a varied in size from large to small, but their typical
inclusion of mauka and makai (seaward) lands assured their
residents access both to the mountains, which supplied tim
h~r. cordage, food, and herbs, and to the sea and its re
~ources.

While individuals could directly utilize both the mauka
.lnd makai resources and sometimes did so, the distance from
one end of the ahupua'a to the other was often five or ten
ll1iles, making it inefficient for families to directly acquire all
till' domestic necessities. Instead, Hawaiians commonly re
li\.·d upon an informal system ofexchange known as "ka kula
'u!.:a, kiJ kula kai, "in which "those of the uplands" (kiJ kula
'uk,l) exchanged food and other supplies with "those of the
\{·.l" (ko kula kai).J7

Under this system, more accurately viewed as a form of
gifl-cxchange than as barter, those living in the mountainous
rl'gions could, for example, exchange cordage they had pro
dllLcd for marine foods that their kinspeople living near the
<o;N had caught. This arrangement served both parties, for
tllollntain dwellers could not conveniently and reguiarly have
.1, ('(:ss t:o the sea, and coastal residents needed the superior
\ ordage from the uplands for their lines and nets. With its

various ecological niches and an actiw It/duk"-1II"k", n

change, the organic unit of t:he ahUpudft provide I <'vcn
thing its people needed and atforded the communilY a 11I1',h
degree ofself-sufficiency.

The ahupua'astands midway among the categoric:~ Oflllld
divisions known to the old Hawaiians, the largest being th~·

island as a whole; prior to Western contact, there wa!> I1Il

multi-island nation. Smaller divisions within an t1!JupJ(tf~r

were the 'iii 'dina, strips ofland worked by an individual or ,I

family, and among these might be smaller, reserved pan...l:].
known as koele and hakuone. The former was reserved by t1w
high chief of the ahupua'a, the latter by the konohiki, an ttli'i
oflower rank who supervised the ahupua'a. The maka'izillflntl
in whose 'iii the koele and hakuone were located were ex
pected to grow useful plants and maintain them in these
plots ofland for the ali'i.

Two other land divisions were observed at the same level
as the 'iii 'iiina: the 'iii kupono, which was a piece of land
within an ahupua'a that was independent of the konohiki or
the high chief of the ahupua 'a, and the 'iii lele, an arrange
ment under which several separate (discontinuous) pieces of
land were treated as one. Manoa, in the Waikiki ahupua'a of
ancient times, had an 'iii leleof three pieces, one on the slopes
of the upper valley, a second where Punahou School is lo
cated (once the site of Lo'i), and a third at the seashore in
Kaka'ako. 18 Within 'iii, areas were named for their principal
crop - wetland kalo, dryland kaLo, or 'uala. 19

Basic Planting Methods

Except for kala, Hawaiian crops were grown in small plot:s
scattered about the house site in spots that best fit the ecol
ogy of the plant. Thus, rnai'a (bananas) were usually grown
around rhe 10 'i, although taller varieties were grown in wet,
upland valleys where they needed no tending. 'Uala could be
grown in small patches here and there, depending on the
variety, and among them would be planted 'ulu (breadfruit)
trees. (Consistent with this pattern, when mangoes were
introduced, in the last century, trees were planted around
houses in the same way that the 'uluwere, and to this day. in
wet, rural parts of the islands, old house sites are marked by
venerable 'ulu and mango trees.) In the lower forests, H:l
waiians planced yams and pia (Polynesian arrowroot),whidl
did well in cool places and needed no tending.

The Hawaiians cultivated their crops using only one ha\it
tool, the 00, a hardwood stick that functioned as a spade ;I

hoe, and a rake. According to most sources, '0 '0 wer(, )11,ldt

primarily from a wood known as kauila. Herein lies;1 1'"/1 Ie
for two different endemic trees, Alphitonifl //{)Jldero1d .Illd
Colubrina oppositiftlia, have both been associ,l(ul Willi dil'

name. Such an overlapping of names was llJ1lI011,ll In J 1.l\\.1I' I,

and a great deal of research in original Hawaii,d1 1("\1' wd! I..
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needed to sort out the nomenclature. The early literature
reports many uses of the wood - at least twenty-four in ad
dition to fabrication of '0'0 - but gives no ready indication
of which species is meant.

Unfortunately, physical examination of the wood sheds
little light on the problem. When the two trees are freshly
cut, Colubrina oppositifolia has yellowish sapwood and light,
reddish brown heartwood, whereas Alphitonia ponderosa is
red rhroughout, light in the sapwood and dark in the heart
wood. 20 After carving, use, and the passage of decades, how
ever, the color differences may fade, leaving the twO heavy,
fine-grained woods visually indistinguishable. Microscopic
analysis offers a means to tell the twO apan, but that requires
shaving specimens off rare artifacts, something that both
scientists and museum curators are loath to do.2 1 In this
book, I w.ill use "kauila"to refer to Alphitonia, but I believe
it is possible that for Hawaiians of old, the name applied to

the timber of both trees (meaning a dense, heavy wood)

Fig. 12. A ktZuila tree (ALphitonia ponderosa) growing on Kaua'i.
This hardwood species furnished the material for many of the
Hawaiian tools. Courtesy of Gordon Daida.
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rather than to the tree species themselves and that it has been
associated with the two trees as a result.

Today, living examples of both species are few in number.
Alphitonia ponderosa may be found on all of the eight main
islands except Ni'ihau and Kaho'olawe, but it is rare evety
where except on Kaua'i. Colubrina opposit~fOlia grows only in
the Wai'anae Mountains of O'ahu and on the leeward side
of the island of Hawai'i; it is rare in both locations. Whether
these species have declined is unknown, but apparently in
prehistoric as well as in historic times, rhey were not as
common as their many reported uses would imply.

Scarcity of these trees may explain why Hawaiians some
times substituted other hardwoods when they made '0 '0 and
other objects. They were experimenters and seem to have
become expert in the qualities and uses of the native hard
wood species, exploiting the narive trees as well as the trees
their Polynesian forebears had introduced. In making '0'0, in
particular, they found that the endemic uhiuhi (Caesalpinia
kavaiensis) and rhe indigenous 'alahe'e (Canthium ocWratum)
served satisfactorily in place of kauila.

Uhiuhi is a leguminous tree seldom growing more than
ten meterS (thirty feet) tall and, like kauila, now rare. In
deed, it rccenrly was placed on the federal list of endangered
species, as there are only three extant populations known.
l'he wood is dense and dark and takes a high polish. Uhiuhi
W<lS llsed for a numher of other items that also required
exceptionally hard wood, such as house posts, shark hooks,
sled ru nners, spears, daggers, and c1ubs. 22

At this time at least, if not in the past, 'alahe'e occurs far
more commonly than kauild or uhiuhi, thriving on all the
main islands except Ni'ihau and Kaho'olawe.23 This hardy
tree is indigenous not only to Hawai'i but also to Micronesia
and islands of the South Pacific from the New Hebrides to
the T uamotus.

Being among the hardest woods available to the Hawai
ians, these four species had obvious virtues for use as '00, but
carving them would have been arduous work, for the pri
mary tools that the Hawaiians had for woodworking were
hand adzes of stone. '00 in the Bishop Museum collection
take two shapes - with a point or with a blade. The more
common '0'0 is about 1.5 meters (5.5 feet) long and 2.75
centimeters (1 inch) thick, slightly tapering to the handle at
one end and to a dull point at the other. The second type
has a handle about two-thirds as long, is slightly thinner in
diameter, and at its working end comes to a sharp-edged
blade about thirty centimeters (one foot) wide. 24

Armed with this single, sturdy tool, the Hawaiians were
able to pursue different planting strategies in wet and dry
locales, as was revealed in thorough archaeological studies of
Lapakahi, an arid site in leeward Kohala on the island of
Hawai'i. Settled in the founeenth century and inhabired for

about four hundred years,25 Lapakahi enjoyed a great abun
dance of marine life but was so dry that even in the uplands,
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Fig. I). 1hnd :Idf<' 11'.)111

Kona, I lawai'], on .I

grinding SIOI1l.;. 1bnd
adzes and haf,ed ;lJ,O

were the Ibwaiian,'
primary wood-shapinr,
tools. Bishop MUSC'lllll

photograph.

\kvcloped to accommodate a growing population in the
brrer half of the fifteenth century,26 only 'uala and dryland
i'fdo could be grown, In this case, the same maka 'ainana may
have done both the fishing and the planting.

Social Change in the Expansion
And Proto-historic Periods

1'ht' growth of the Hawaiian population led not only to the
,,'Hling of such marginal cropland as Lapakahi but also cre
,'h'd political territoriality among chieftains and contributed
I II ,I stratification of the social structure. In any society, as
Ill\' competition for land and aquatic resources increases,
drtinirion of borders and social identity becomes increas
Ingly important, and in Hawai'i, as the Expansion Period
\von: on, this dynamic produced a degree of social hierarchy
llnequaled in Polynesia.

I iawaiian religion changed at this time also and played an
1111P01'tant part in the creation and maintenance of the new
'(I, i,d order. The priest Pa'ao arrived "from Kahiki," intro
ILH ing the practice of human sacrifice in the lua/eini type of
/I(ffm (temple), dedicated to the god KelP The annual
\Ld';;j],iki celebration in recognition of Lono, god of plants
.!lH[ planting, was initiated, along with a ritual system for the
liul'd 'rlinana.

MallY fearures of Hawaiian society that \X'esterners would, /

"h,vlw in the late eighteenth century were thus in place by

the end of the Expansion Period, and in the next cultural
period, which Kirch terms "Proto-historic" (A.D, 1650-1795),

high chiefs each gathered around themselves a kind of coun
composed of the priests, soldiers, craftsmen, and the sever<ll
wives that had become the chiefly norm. Kauhale, housing
compounds for the high chief, and rheir retinues, were es..
tablished in certain ahupua a, usually in coastal areas, and a
number of famous leaders, whose names are now memorial·
ized on highways and government buildings, came into
prominence, among rhem Kamehameha, Kalaniopu'u, and
Kahekili,

Perhaps the best description of Hawaiian life at this rime
comes from a detailed survey of Hawaiian plants and setdc'
ments that Handy conducted in the 19305, investigating
nearly every valley and small indentation of the coastlint'.
Recording the 10 'i terracing and stone wall boundaries r11;l1
had survived and interviewing Hawaiian inhabitants of'tlw
various districts, he ferreted our a tremendous amount or
information, ahupuaa by ahupuaa. 28 He draws a picture o[
the islands comfortably settled in terms of population, with

the necessary plants for food and clothing flourishing in each
ahupua'a.

In a subsequent book, he and Mrs. Pukui more,
examine pre-contact and early post-COnl;)C[ lire ill tin

ahupua'a of Ka'il, Hawai'i, describing it ;IS olle 01 'ohm,:

(kinship), with family bonds constantly n:,dlirnwd
the exchange of goods.29 Other students 01 J I.lW.liLliI it!,
have suggested that people were cOl1s<.iou\ly erH nlll ,rv.' d ii'
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marry within their own ahupua'a in ordcr ro keep Ian j

within a family.30
The image of life in the ahupua'a that emerges sl:thk,

productive, close-knit - is probably correct in its main OU!

lines, but it may also be somewhat idealized. Archaeological
research reveals sudden abandonment of some ahupua fl,
which would seem to indicate at least occasional failures of
their social systems or of self-sufficiency. Short of such col
lapses, maka'ainana were at the beck and call of chiefs to

fight their battles or help with major projects such as the
erection of a temple. The quiet life of the ahupua'a was not
without its adversities and interruptions.

The Historic Period

After Cook's arrival in 1778, other ships began to call, and by
1820, ships involved in trade, exploring expeditions, and
whaling began to arrive in increasing numbers. The intro
duction of exotic (alien) plants and animals as well as West
ern concepts of government, trade, money, and taxation
began a series of large and extremely rapid changes. Of
course, Hawaiians continued to use and regard plants in
ways conditioned by their own culture, but after 1820, the
course of their relationship with plants was affected by so
many external influences and took such a new direction that
it became another matter altogether. This book is devoted to
the plants and practices that prevailed prior to 1820, with
later developments sketched briefly in the Afterword.

The Hawaiian Character and Diet

In a 6.nal book published shortly before his death, Dr. Handy
and his wife proposed that the Hawaiians' relationships with
their plants had a critical formative role in Hawaiian culture:

"It is generally assumed that an oceanic people such as the
Hawaiians lived mainly by fishing. Actually fishing occupied
a very small part of the time and interest of the majority of
Hawaiians. For every fisherman's house along the coasts
there were hundreds of homesteads of planters in the valleys
and on the slopes and plains between the shore and forest.
The Hawaiians, more than any of the other Polynesians,
were a people whose means of livelihood, whose work and
interests, were centered in the cultivation of the soil. The
planter and his life furnish us with the key to his culture.

"It was the practice of systematic agriculture more than
anything else that produced qualities of character in the
Hawaiian common people that differed markedly from those
typical of other Polynesians. The common people of Hawaii
were a peace-loving people. The gJoriflcation of fighting
prowess existed only amongst the chiefs of Hawaii, whereas

amongst the Marquesan and Maori tribesmen every man
thought more of fighting than of subsistence. Prestige, sta
rt1~, and village politics engrossed the ruling caste of ali'i in
Samoa. The hospitality of the Hawaiians toward the first
whill; mc;nwho visited their shores was in marked contrast
LO [h" avarice of the Samoans in like circumstance. In Hawaii
rhe Iabol and responsibility of systematic cultivation of taro,
which ('ntailed routine and regular work, much of it hard
work, produced a physique and a temperament which found
uncongenial rht; disruptive climate of vendetta which was
characteristic of the tribalism of the Marquesas, Cook Is
lands, and New Zeabnd.")1

This appraisal omes from a man who was not only the
foremost studenr of llseful Hawaiian plants but who previ
ously had taken part in the earlie t anthropological studies of
the people of the Marquesas and [he Society Islands.

Whether or not one accepts the view that Hawaiians
differed from other Polynesians dlle to the intensive cultiva
tion of crops, it is certainly rrue that their diet differed.
Though similar to other Polynesian diets, it was unique in
its heavy reliance on kala, parricularly in the form ofpoi. It is
essentially correct to describ(' I he Hawaiian menu as "fish
and poi," except that the "(ish" included a great number of
species of shellfish and that rhey were complemented by
terrestrial protein sources. namely, a number of native birds
and the pigs, dogs, and chickens rhar the settlers brought to

the islands. The protein and fats of fish and shellfish were
necessary especially for rhe women, who were prohibited
from eating pork, the major meat available, and could eat
dog only under certain circumstances, if at al1. 32

On the plant side, to kala mllsr be added not only the
alternate staple 'uala and r111.' other crops already mentioned
but also a large number or limu (seaweeds, algae). No
Polynesian people is known to have gathered or eaten as
many species of limu as H.lwaiians did, and they served as a
major source ofvitamins and minerals in their diet. Together
with pa'akai (sea salt), limu also played an important role in
flavoring Hawaiian food, ~)ff..~etl ing the blandness of poi
much as salt and pepper increase the palatability of the
potato or as Japanese pickled vegetables and Korean kimchi
relieve the monotony of rice.



CHAPTER 3

Religious Dimensions of Hawaiian Agriculture

E Kane auloli ka honua.'
H onu nee pu ka aina.
Ulu nakaka, kawahawaha ka honua.
Ulu ka ai hapuu, e Lono.
Ohi maloo, kupukupu.
Ohi aa na ua!a 0 na pali.
Pali-ku kawahawaha ka ua,
Ka ua haule !ani,
He haule !ani ka ua!a.
He aweu ke kalo,

He !auloa pili kanawao.
o wao-akua ka ai, e Kane!
E Kane.' e Lono! na akua mahiai,
Hoo!a i ka aina!
Apoho ka ai,
A ulu kupukupu,

A ulu !au poo-ole;
A 0 ka nui ia 0 ka ai
Au, e Kane a me Lono.
Amama. Ua noa.

HAWAllAN USE and understanding of plants was thor
oughly and profoundly religious, based in the strong, poly
theistic tradition that was the backbone of Hawaiian culture
until 1819. The land, the sea, the sky, and their creatures
were suffused with meaning. Religious beliefs and practices
pervaded daily life, structuring society and influencing the
behavior and decisions of people from one end of the social
spectrum to the other. They governed, among other things,
the use of land, plants, and animals; the foods people could
eat; and t:he time and methods for planting. Subsequent
chapters will treat rituals associated with specific crops; this
one provides an overview of the religious dimension of Ha
waiian life and of plant use in particular.

The Presence of the Gods and Goddesses

Hawaiians believed that ali'i (chiefs) of the highest ranks, the
ni'aupi'o or pi'o ranks, were eanhly representatives of the
gods. 1 As such, their principal function was to take care of

o Kane, transform the earth!
Let the earth move as one piece.
The land is cracked and fissured.
The edible fern yet: grows, 0 Lono.
Let kupukupu cover the dry land.
Gather potatoes as stones on the side-hills.
The rain comes like the side of a pali,
The rain falling from heaven.
The potato also falls from heaven,
The wild taro is the only taro now,
The taro of the mountain patches.
The only food is that of the wilds, 0 Kane!
0, Kane and Lana! Gods of the husbandmen,
Give life to the land!
Until the food goes to waste,
Until it sprouts in the ground,
Until the leaves cover the land;
And such be the plenty
Of you, 0 Kane and Lana.
The burden is lifted. Weare free.

- from David Malo, Hawaiian Antiquities

the land (mii!ama 'iiina), in both the physical and political
senses, and to protect it for the maka'iiinana. In doing so, it
was recognized, they were serving all people, from the high
est elites to the lowliest slaves, the kauwii, from whom indi
viduals were chosen for human sacrifice. Natural disasters
were considered clear manifestations of the gods' displeasure,
so it became the duty of the ali'i to correct the damage en
suing from them and to offer comfort to the people. Ali'i
could be banished or put to death if they oppressed the
maka'iiinana or neglected their welfare. 2

Hawaiians also believed that many natural objects - geo
logical formations, rocks, plants, and animals-were kinolm
(body forms) of the gods. Each of the four major gods had
more than one kino!au, in which they dwelled simllira
neously. Kalo, kii (sugarcane), and 'ohe (bamboo) W'l'lC

known as bodies of Kane, the great life-giver. Kanaloa. wlH>
among the four principal deities was most closely asw~ i.Hnl
with the sea, was held to be present in mai'a (han:m.l\). 0'

topus, and many of the marine mammals and large ii,h \
Kino!au of Kii., a god associated with building and wit h W.lt <

1\
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Fig. 14, Ruins of a heiau mizpele near Kailua, O'ahu.

were niu (the coconut), some marine animals, and many
forest trees. Lono, now regarded as the god of peace, plam
ing, and fertility,4 was embodied in rain clouds. '/tala, 'ip"
(gourds), and pua'a (the Polynesian pig).

Of the four principal gods, those uppermosr ill the millds
of the maka'iiinana were probably Kane and 1.ono, the source
and the deliverer of water, respectively, and Ku, who W;l~

known in numerous aspects such as l'uikaha'awi (j(u lhe
giver), Ktimauna (Kii of the mountain), and Kuh';]ollO\)i
hamihaikalani (Ku of the clouds that dot the sky). Ku is
closely associated with the forest as protector of its plams.
and his approval was asked before removing any {orest veg
etation, whether it be a huge tree for woodworking or tiny
herbs for medical usc. Permission to remove certain plants
was also sought from the forest goddess Hina and the vol
cano goddess Pele.

In this polytheistic religion, any of the gods or goddesses
could be called upon for help, and often several of them
together were invoked. Every family and some individuals
could also look for assistance to 'aumiikua, personal gods or
deified ancestors, that cook the form of animals. Among the
common 'aumiikua were memo (shark), pu 'eo (owl), home
(turtle), and 'alae (mudhen).5 Even after the infrastructure
of the Hawaiian religion was dismantled in 1819 and Chris
tianity was introduced in 1820, many accepted the new god
but also continued to honor their 'aumilkua and some
members of the traditional pantheon deities like Pele and
her consort Kamapua'a, who did not demand sacrifices,

Some of the lesser gods were dose to the maka'iiinana as
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favori[e subjens or folklore and as deities associated with
particular fields of endeavor. Mo'olelo (stories) recount the
c1evcrnc!>s of1he demigod Maui; the kindness and helpfulness
of H ina; the power and wrath of Pele. One or more deities
were specifically Jinked with each specialized occupation
d:lllCillg, chantinf., tlshing, canoe building, healing, and
minis[ry and were the /'()Cus of its ceremonies, kapu (ta
bom, prohihirions), practices, training programs, terminolo
gies, and artistic forms. IJ [Wo or more deities were associated
with one of [hest' ~peci4I1izations, often they were regarded as
rivals and disputants f()r the loyalties of the practitioners.6

Temples and Other Religious Sites

Before 1819, Hawaiians of all walks of life prayed every day
to a number of gods and for a variety of reasons. Since
plants, animals, the landscape, and society itself were deeply
imbued with religious significance, many prayers were of
fered in the field or the forest, but many others were raised
in places and structures specifically dedicated to religious
purposes, These ranged hom household altars found in ev
ery hale mua (men's house) to heiau (temples) where maka
'iiinana never set foot and priests presided over matters as
grave as war and human sacrifice,

On the domeftic end of the scale, the most common
focus of religious practices was the altar in the hale mUtl,

which held wooden figures of one or more gods, There an
'umeke (calabash) stood, containing food for the day, part of
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hg. 15. Loulu palm (Pritchflrdia species), llsed to consrrucr heiau
/mtlu, where gods of fishing were seasonally propitiated.

this being offered to the gods by the men who ate in that
house. Other places of worship for individuals or families
were also widely available? including simple upright rocks
called pohaku a Kane. These columnar stones, ranging in
height from less than thirty centimeters (one foot) to more
than three meters (ten feet), have a phallic character and
served as places of refuge and ritual purifIcation.8 Similarly
shaped stones and pieces of coral, generally no more than
sixty centimeters (two feet) tall, stood near the shore or on
headlands and received prayers and offerings of fishermen.

Heiau were erected and maintained to meet the larger
needs of society and were tended by special priests. Of the
two major types, heiau mapele were by far the more numer
ous, and most of the heiau remnants now seen in Hawai'i
are of this type. Though they were built at the behest of
major or minor ali'j, heiau mapele belonged to the

maka'ainanaand were used principally I(»" pr.t)'u, .ll1d nIh'

ings to Lana. beseeching him for adeqllau: r:linClll,IIHl ~;ll'ld

crops as well as giving thanks for harvests. Thev wert' 11111'"

common in dry leeward areas, where need f()~ r:lin W;l' .1

frequent concern and an important reason for prayer,.
A variant of the heiau mapeLe was the heiau.·ipu-o-!-otllJ 01

Hale-o-Lono, where prayers were constantly directed to 1.011ll

for rainfall, rich harvests, and protection from drought ,lnt!
famine. Although there were apparently a few minor agrj( til
tural gods, Lono clearly was the focus of the worship con
nected with crops. Some of the chants still known to us em

be interpreted as rain-making incantations and may have
been used as prayers.9

Heiau mapeLe also had a role in ensuring the other part of
the fish and poi diet. Seasonally, within their precincts small
heiau LouLu were erected, using the large fronds of the en
demic LouLu palm (Pritchardia species). Here, the gods who
presided over fishing were propitiated. 1O These temporary,
special heiau were in addition to the fishing shrines men
tioned above.

The second and more powerful type of heiau, dedicated to

Ku, was the heiau Luakini. As noted previously, this sort of
heiau is thought to have developed during the Expansion
Period, through the influence of a newcomer named Pa'ao.
It was from their walls that white kapa (tapa, barkcloth) flags
heralding the start of annual Makahiki ceremonies would
fly. Priests in these heiau also held the power to command
human sacrifice and to announce the beginning of warfare
during a five-month period that, in terms of our present
calendars, stretched roughly from January through May.II

Heiau Luakini belonged to the foremost ali'i, and the
presence of such a heiau within an ahupua'a indicated that a
paramount chiefeither lived there or commanded the loyalty
of its people. Heiau Luakini were, therefore, never as nu~e;
ous as heiau mapele. There is evidence that, with time and
changing political circumstances, some heiau rnapeLe grew to

become heiau Luakini; apparently this occurred with a heiali
in Makaha Valley, O'ahu,I2 and the Hiki'au heiau at
Kealakekua, Hawai·i.

'X'hereas priests of heiau mitpele were recruited from rhe
populace, those of heiau Luakini inherited their positions and
held a rank and power nearly equal to those of the high aLii.
The former were called Kahuna pule a Lono (priests who pray
to Lono), the latter Kahuna puLe a Kit (priests who pray to

Kli). In line with their greater rank and responsibilities.
Kahuna puLe 0 Kit received more extensive training. The cere
monies over which they presided were complex and <,\ rill.
often requiring elaborate preparation and precisely lel1,kl,·"
offerings at one or more of three kinds of altar: po 'okt/nlL
for human sacrifices; smaller waihau, where pigs WCI (' ,,1
fered; and still smaller unu, where mai'a, 11iu. aI1d '(/Ii ',( \q I,
the usual offerings. 13 These latter offerings wen' J11.H!, III

place ofhuman sacrifices.

I'
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Fig. 16. A typical month in the I-Iawaiian lunar calendar, beginning with Hilo, the night of the new moon. Each day has a specific
name, some of them linking the day to a particular god (e.g., Kit Ktlki, the first of four days kapu to Kii.) Work was suspended
on days kapu to one of the gods; particular kinds of planting or fishing were recommended on other days in the lunar cycle.
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Religious Prohibitions

( "I, 'j of rhe top ranks, both male and female, were
HliUII1\HlIH to gods, both their persons and their belongings

H' ",11- H'd and under kapu that no one, even lower-ranking
I, I-ould violate without punishment by death. A kapu

h barred members of the two sexes or people of differ
'hi 1.Hlks From eating together was universal, strictly en
!"IH"l, and ~Jso punishable by death. 14 This kapu is said to
h4VC heen invoked by Wakea, the primordial sky god and
OLllr principle, and to have derived from the sacred kalo.

Aido was one of many foodstuffs that, in this male-domi
!ult·d religion full of phallic symbolism, were kapu for
,,,,,,men to handle, even to prepare for food. Only men could
I tllUV;JlC and harvest kalo, this body of Kane, and make it
Hllo poi. Mai'a, sacred to Kanaloa, were also forbidden to
WIH1wn, except for three varieties which Wakea had declared
!II}", free of kapu. The coconut, 15 an embodiment ofKu, was
A'iI/1II to women as well; they never made 'aha (coconut
(ordage or rope), although women made all other kinds of
\ oldage. The pua'a (pig), a kinolau of Lono, was forbidden
In women, too. The punishment for a woman eating a food
h'dpU to her sex is not spelled out, but the rationale for these
It"lrictions appears ro have been religious: that women
,hould not consume toods that were used sacrificially. 16

Overall, women's lives were governed by many more kapu
dun men's were. The places a woman could go and what
,he could do were in many respects tightly circumscribed.
I\'il/JU effectively excluded her even from the central religious
pracrices, for women were not permitted to go where images
oj the gods were - to enter either the heiau. or the hale mua,
where the family altars were kept and the daily offerings
presented.

Men or women who violated major kapu had no recourse
hut to flee to pu'uhonua, places of refuge, that were main
1:1ined on each island, occasionally occupying whole ahu
pUil 'a. Pu 'uhonua were a third variety of heitlU specifically for
,his purpose, and their priests were charged with caring for
Ihose who sought protection within theit walls. The
Pu'uhonua 0 Honaunau in Kona, a national historical park,
is the most famous of these places of refuge.

The Seasonal Calendar

Hawaiian religion regulated the timing of many events, in
cluding planting and fishing, according to a lunar calendar.
The lunar, or synodic, month started and ended with the
new moon, lasting the roughly four weeks that it takes the
moon to go through all of its phases. Each day had a specific
name, often linking it to a particular god. Nine of the days,

comprising four periods during each lunar month, were
dedicated to worship of the four principal gods - Ku, Kane,

Lono, and Kanaloa. During these periods, plantin~ 'Illd ,('I

tain kinds of fishing were disallowed, as wen: 50nl{' odw!
forms of work such as beating kapfl. It is not dear wha.t son
ofwork was permissible.

The remaining days were held to be propirious fOl'varioll\
purposes, such as planting particular kind.s of fruits or vew'
tables.J7 For example, the interval preceding the nigbts of
Kine was thought to be a good time to plam matt<. At ,he
full moon, plaming 'ualaand kalowas recommended, as was

weeding and mukhing kalo. These activities were to be
coupled with prayers to Kanepua'a,18 one of the lesser g()d~

associated with Lono and, secondarily, with Kane.

Rituals Related to Crops, Including Makal1iki

Prayers for the crops were offered not only during the four
kapu periods but also at the time they were planted, at
imervals during their growth and maturation, and at the
harvesting. 19 The first yields of any crop were offered to the
gods, primarily the god most revered by the individual who
had raised it. During a period kapu to that god,20 the food
was cooked in a ritual flre,21 and one portion became the
offering, while another was eaten by the maka'ainana and
members of his family. After this ceremony, the food was
noa and could be eaten with no more than the customary
daily offering.

The large ceremonies associated with crops, one writer
has observed, attained a scale of size and a level of organiza
tion and cost (in terms of energy and material goods) that
qualifies them to be labeled "state religious cults."22 Certainly
this holds true for the annual Makahiki na 0 Lono (time of
the coming of Lono), particularly as it was celebrated at the
Hiki'au heiau on the shores of Kealakekua Bay, on Hawai'i.
Though now marred by the presence of two Christian
monuments at its entrance, this stands as one of the best
preserved of the old Hawaiian heiau, and it was here that the
annual observance ofMakahiki started and ended.23

Makahiki was a religious occasion, welcoming the return
of Lono as the bringer of rain and winds. 24 The observance
occurred during the season when southerly (kona) cyclonic
storms stan in Hawai'i, watering the islands' leeward slopes.
Its beginning was set at the first new moon after the constel
lation Makali'i, known in the West as the Pleiades, was seen
rising in the eastern sky at sunset. The date of this celestial
phenomenon varies from year to year, but in Hawaiian his
toric time, it has always fallen between mid-October and
mid-December. The Mal<.ahiki lasted about four months f(lr
the ali'i and priests involved in preparing and canying out
its elaborate ceremonies,25 bur it lasted only half as J011!!> tOl
maka'dinana.

The cetemonies centered on a procession ;II'oUlhl ("1( I!
island. Three nights before tile stan of the procession. die
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Fig. 17. [ABOVE] Altar enclosure, the only remaining strucrure on
the platform of Hiki'au heillil at Kealakekua Bay, Hawai'i, which
played a key role in Makahiki ceremonies.

Fig. 18. [LEFT] Image of the: god Looo at the top of the akua loa
staff, which headed the procession to each ahupua'a during the
Makahiki. Collection of Bishop Museum. Bishop Museum
photograph.

feather gods were worshiped, and on the final night, priests
prayed all night long before woodcn images of the gods. The
following day, a vcry sacrcd day, priests prepared the akua loa
(lit., the "long" god), a polc about eighteen or twenty centi
meters (seven or eighr inchcs) in diameter and two or three
meters (six or nine feet) long which bore at its tip a head of
Lana. One or morc white pieces of tapa hung from a cross
piece below rhe head, with the result that, from a distance,
the akua loa rcsembled a sail. The crosspiece also held a
feathcr lei and, as symbols of starvation or famine, skins of
the ka'upu (a native bird) and fronds of the pala fern, which
Fiawaiians resorted to as a food in times ofhardship.26

That night everyone feasted and celebrated, and toward
midnight they bathed in the sea, a custom of purification
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thai preceded all major religious observancesP The follow
IIlg day, the akua loa was brought out and exhibited, for
mally beginning the Makahiki. The akua loa symbolized
I.ono during the Makahiki and would be the ritual center
lor most of the ceremonies during this period. The staff was
made of kauila,28 perhaps selected because its name means
"lightning," and lightning was considered a kinolau ofLono.

With the Makahiki, many special kapu came into force, as
Fornander describes in ringing, poetic language:

"And Lana had decreed that man was forbidden to kill; war
was prohibited, there was to be no fighting; the ocean was
kapu, not a canoe was to sail; the kapa anvil was kapu, and no
cloth was to be beaten; the drum was kapu, not to be tapped;
[he conch shell was kapu, not to be blown; the land was kapu
to Lono, the earth, life, the mountain, the ocean, the raging
surf, the family, the sailing canoe was kapu to Lono."29

Simultaneously, the usual kapu of the lunar cycle were set
aside, heiau closed, and religious services were suspended.30

The akua loa procession, consisting of the mo'i (ranking
chief), other ali'i, and priests, set off the next day to visit
each ahupua'a in turn, circling the island counter-clockwise.
At the entry to each ahupuaa, the procession stopped at a
stone altar topped with a block of kukui wood representing a
pig. It was these altars that gave rise to the designation
ahupua a, for the word "ahu" refers to an altar, and ,!maa ..
means pig. The pig being another of Lono's kino/au, these
altars were places full of import, and it was there the proces
sion received ho'okupu (offerings) from each ahupuaa.
Ho'okupuconsisted mainly offood-live pigs and dogs, dried
fish, salted sea urchins, and containers of poi and other pre
pared foods - but also non-food items such as plain kapa,
bundles of feathers, and decorated loincloths and bedding
(kapa moe).

The word ho'okupu means "to cause to grow." In keeping
with the Hawaiian conception that the mo'j was the scion
and living embodiment of Lono, these contributions were
understood as mohai (ceremonial gifts), fruits of the land
and the sea and of human labor, tendered to those who were
the very source of nature's productivityY In this context, it
is completely inappropriate to think of ho 'okupu as the Ha
waiian equivalent of taxes, as many recent writers have.
Monetary offerings made to churches today are not regarded
as taxes; neither should the material ho 'okupu ofMakal1iki be
considered as such.

Once the ho 'okupu were accepted as sufficient, the akua loa
procession continued to the next ahupuaa, and a group of
bearers took the offerings back to the home district of the
mo'i. This returning group followed a second symbol known
as the akua poko (the "small" god). As the name indicates,
this staffwas shorter than the akua loa, little more than a yard
long. It was decorated with the figure of a man in a feather

Fig. 19. Paw fern (Marattia douglasi;), used as a sign that the
Makahiki kapu had been lifted from all ahupua'a. Courtesy of
Florence \\7agner.

helmet, had no crosspiece, and was sharpened at its lower
end so that it could be placed in the ground.

When the akua loa and akua poko had departed, makfl
ainana gathered pala fern to carry on their backs as a sign
that the land had been released from kapu.32 Worshipers of
Kane gathered kalo leaves, roasted them, and displayed them
on the sides of their houses, showing that the kapu on labor
in their 10 'i had been released, At the same time, the ali'i sent
out canoes to fish, indicating ahupuaa by ahupuaa that rIll'
kapu on the sea was ended.33

Mter the akua loa procession had finished its circuit Of'tlll'
island and just before it returned to the house of the 1!I0",

people from every ahupua'a and district gathered for hoxiJlg
matches (mokomoko), wrestling, games of skill, .llld /,/,/':
Boxing and wrestling commemorated the It:gend t1);lf IWl(\

killed his wife in a fit of jealousy, traveling dwtc,dlt'l horn

}J
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place to place and engaging in boxing matches in a display of
grief and regret. Boxing was a cruel, punishing sport in
prehistoric times.34

Several other ceremonies were held to honor Lono, in
cluding one in which the akua loa and akua poko were dis
mantled and stored again in the heiau luakini. This indicated
that the close of Makahiki was at hand and perhaps was the
concluding event on some islands, but at least on Hawai'i, at
Kealakekua Bay, the final ceremony entailed putting
ho'okupu to sea in an unpainted canoe- Lono's canoe. With
a large basketful of foods between its outriggers, the canoe
was sailed back and forth across the bay to signify that all
kapu had been lifted from the land and sea; then the canoe
was headed into the open ocean and set adrift.

For four decades after Western contact, certain ceremo
nies of the Makahiki continued to be observed.35 In Kona,
during the time of Kamehameha 1, the accumulated ho'okupu
were divided by the miti and distributed to the priests, spe
cialist craftsmen, members of the court, lower-ranking ali'i,

22

and those who served in battle. After Kamehameha's death,
with abolition of the old Hawaiian religion and especially
with the destruction of images and heiau that began in 1819,
Makahiki ceremonies as described above no longer were
practiced.

I have recounted the elaborate ceremonial of the Makahiki
in detail because I believe that it shows how deeply their
religion penetrated the lives of both maka'iiinana and ali 'i.
To pass off this annual celebration as unimportant (or as a
subject that has been given too much emphasis) is to over
look what it tells us about Hawaiian society. Makahiki was
much more than a gesture of thanksgiving and a break from
routine; it gave form to the belief that maintaining a right
relationship with the gods and the earth is humanity's basic
spiritual challenge. It is also important not to ignore Maka
hiki's biological signifIcance: a two-month period when the
land could rest, plantS could grow without being harvested,
and the ocean could replenish itself



CHAPTER 4

The Staple Crops, Kalo and 'Uald

E Ku-ike-olo-walu-e,
Iolowalu ka huli i ka makalua a kaua.
J olowalu ke kalo i ola au ka mahi'ai,
lola ka hono hale,
1 ola ka 'ohua
1 ola ka 'ohana,
lola na malihini kipa mai,
Ai ola ia'u ia (ka inoa 0 ka mahi'ai).
'Amama. Va noa.

KALO (taro, Colocasia esculenta) and 'uala (sweet P(H:1l0,

Ipomoea batatas) were the most important crops for I he an
cient Hawaiians. They furnished not only the carhohydrate
hase of their diet and goodly amoums of high-quality vita
mins and minerals bur also were kinolau of the god, Kam'
and Lono, respectively. One sign of their cultural impor
tance lies in the large number of varieties of thc cwo spccics
that developed and the even larger number of namc, that
were applied to them: interviewing in the 193°5, Dr. Handy
gathered 342 names for kalo varieties and 230 for '/lata. I

All Polynesian societies probably started out with a sct of
fi.mr or five food plants that could provide the carbohydr:Jtc
base of their diets - taro, bananas, yams, breadti'uir, :llld in
most cases sweet potatoes, roo.2 In each island grollp, onc of
these came to predominate, though others were grown as
well. Social facrors may have affected Polynesian dicury
preferences to some degree, bur geography was probably I he
controlling force. The Marquesas Islands, for example, are
moumainous, with few coastal plains that could accommo
date a large taro crop. Breadfruit became the Marqm'san
sraple because the trees could be grown on steep ridges and
in narrow valleys, which is exactly where they were placed
and can be found now. Seventy names were known for
breadfruit in the Marquesas,3 but only one in Hawai'i.

Hawaiian geography presented an opposire situation, b
voring the emergence of kalo as the principal sraple. Bread
{;'uir grows successfully here bur does not produce as well as
it does in the Marquesas, which lie ten degrees closer ro the
equator and have a slightly warmer dimate. The broad, flar
valleys of Hawai'i (particularly of Kaua'i, O'ahu, Maui, and

o Ku-ike-olo-walu,
May the taro top in our planting hole grow large.
May they grow large that I the planter may live,
The dwellers in the house may live,
That the dependanrs may live,
That the family may live,
That the visiting stranger may live,
That I (the name of the planter) may live.
'Amama. It is free of tabu.

from June GlIrm:mis, Na Pule Kahiko

Molo"a';) af1imkd the Hawaiian planter excellent acreage
I()r k(l!o and adeqll:lte-w-abundanr supplies of cool water
ncccssary l:O cultivare wetland Ictllo varieries. 4

Kalo Traditions and the Ancestry
Of the Hawaiians

The myth of the origin of the Hawaiian people is known in
several versions, but all of them begin similarly and give kalo
a prominent place.s When the sky principle Wakea coupled
wirh the earth principle Papa, their first child, Haloanaka,
was srillborn,6 but a kalo plant sprouted from the place where
the fetus was buried. Their second child was a daughrer,
Ho'ohokukalani, by whom Wakea later had a human son
named Haloa, the ancestor of the Hawaiian ali'i and thus of
all Hawaiians.' In order to make a union with his daughter
possible, Wakea established the social code that separated
the sexes, including the kapu requiring that they eat sepa
rately- the first kapu- and the kapu isolating women dur
ing menstrual periods and childbirrh.8 This creation story,
the Kumulipo, set the foundations of Hawaiian society such
rhat, in the ninereenth century, when King Kalakaua felt
constrained to demonstrate his rightful claim to the throne,
he authorized a genealogical search that traced his family line
all the way back to Haloa, and the kalo leaf appears on the
crown he wore during his reign.

Biogeography may also have shaped the Hawaiians' afftni··
ties for their gods. It appears that the Polynesians who senlcd
the islands were followers of Kane, or Tine as he is known ill



kae lau
(MARGIN)

opulepule
(MOTTLED)

'i'o kalo
(CORM)
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(WATER LINE)

'oha
(CORMLET)

lau
(LEAF BLADE)

ha
(PETIOLE)

Fig. '2.0. Diagram of the 'elepaio variety of kala, which has green-and-whire morrled
leaves. Hawaiian and English terms for important parts of the plant are indicated.
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\olllhern Polynesia, and they came to populate areas that
k.d the water necessary for growing the crop that is his
kilJoulII. During the Expansion Period, however, as popula
I ion pressure drove some people into drier lands, more suit
,.hk ro 'uala crops, the traditions of Lono seem to have
\rr~ngrhened correspondingly.

The Biological Origin and Diversity of Kalo

1\lthough controversy remains about where taro originated
,l11d was domesticated, anthropologist Douglas Yen, a stu
dent of early plants in the Pacific islands, believes it was
Ilnder cultivation in the New Guinea highlands between five
and ten thousand years ago.9 Before they started tending the
plant, people must have discovered by a protracted and
probably painful trial-and-error process that long cooking is
necessary to make it edible. Taro is full of needle-like and
knob-like crystals of calcium oxalate that make it very pain
ful to eat raw but which can be dissolved and rendered
harmless by exposure to heat.

Once taro's usefulness as a food was known, the ancients
t;vidently studied its preferences, learned to raise the yield by
cultivating it, and rhen began to share the crop with neigh
boring peoples. Genetic analyses of taro varieties show that,
carlyon, two distinct varietal lines developed, with different
chromosome counts. The telltale genetic evidence has en
abled researchers to conclude that both lines were carried
from mainland Asia through the Ryukyus [Q Japan and
China as well as southward through Timor in present-day
Indonesia and on to New Caledonia. JO Only one of the pair
was established in northern Melanesia (New Guinea, the
Solomon Islands, and the New Hebrides) and passed on
from there to Polynesia. Prior to Western contact, the sec
ond line was not grown anywhere in Polynesia, with the
possible exception of New Zealand. ll

Of the 342 names for kalo varieties that Handy recorded
in the 1930S, only about half could still be matched ro par
ticular plants. Handy himself was later able to conflrm sixty
seven varieties, using the same characteristics Hawaiians had
used in developing their kalo classifications: the color of the
corm or stem (which is also known as "kalo'j, the petiole
(hii), its base (kumu), its margin (lihi), the color of the junc
rion of the petiole and blade (Piko), the color of the blade
(/au) and any markings on the surface, differences in lobing,
color of the margin, the veins, and differences in color of the
rop and bottom surfaces,12 The great difference between the
number of varieties that Handv could identify and the num-

, -
ber of names he compiled suggests that some kalo varieties
had been lost. It is impossible to determine how many vari
eties had disappeared, however, since many of the 342 names
he gathered were surely duplicates, resulting from one variety
receiving different names in different places.

Fig. 21. Kalo growing in mounds, which was the method the old
Hawaiians used for cultivating "wetland" kalo. 1. Abbott
photograph.

Kalo-Growing Practices

Both wetland and dryland (also called "upland") kalo prob
ably were grown in each ahupua'a, with different varieties
planted to ensure a stock of kalo for poi all year-around.
Wetland varieties could be grown on stream banks, in
marshy areas of freshwater springs, or in the "patches" or
pondfields that the Hawaiians called 10 'i. Irs name notwith
standing, dryland kalo also favors very moist climates, doing
best in shady areas where the annual rainfall exceeds 127

centimeters (50 inches). 13

Forest land was frequently cleared for dryland kalo, and
two centuries ago, such kalo beds in upland Kona earned
Hawaiians an excellent reputation as farmers in the eyes of
the early European explorers. 14 In the rainy zone mauka of
Hilo and along the Himakua coast, similar beds of dryland
kalo are still commonly seen today. In upland Kona, at
Hana, Maui, and in other places where there are few streanlS,
good planting practices and adequate rainfall usually per
mitted growth of dryland kalo sufficient to suppOrt large
populations. In these forest plantings, one of the steps Ha
waiian planters took to protect kalo beds was to use fern
fronds as mulch during periods of bright sunshine and ro
remove the fronds during rainy spells.

In contrast, wetland kalo came to occupy much of rhe
flat, arable land in each valley in Hawai'i. Dr. Handy'~

careful exploration of ahupua'a in the 1930S revealed thai

even small valleys, now thought to be too dry for lo'i Cuming.
had kalo terraces in them. 15 Demonstrating the extcnt oj

prehistoric wetland kalo cultivation was one ofIIanJy\ JlIO,1

meaningful contributions to Hawaiian ethnobotany .IOti 10

our knowledge of Hawaiian culture in general.
While maintaining existing Lo'i was a routine .llld J ,,1.1

tively simple task requiring little more than rcll'vI II Ill' d l(
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Fig. 22. The huH, a cutting including the top of the corm and the
stem tip enclosed in the petioles, used as the vegetative means of
propagating kalo. Courtesy of Calvin Hirai.

Fig. 2}. 'Ghana (cormlets of kalo) , formed by adventitious roots
issuing from the parent plant. They may be left in place after the
parent plant is removed to start new plams, but often they are
harvested first. Courtesy of Calvin Hirai.

soil and shoring up the banks, making new Lo'i must have
been a major undertaking, probably carried out just once in
a generation. The initial work usually involved all the men
of an ahupua'a- men only, since kalo was a sacred plant of
Kane and kapu to women - and consisted of burning off the
vegetation, then using 'i/o to remove roots, dislodge boul
ders, and loosen the soil. After the dry soil had been re
moved, water was run into the lo'i several times until the
bottom was roughly level, and a treading or stamping party
was held to pack the soil. For this final step in the project,
men, women, and children were all invited imo the lo'i,
"and no chief or chiefess held himself roo tabu to tread in
the patch."16 A feast followed this event.

After the soil had settled, pu'epu'e (mounds) were made
about three feet apart in straight rows, and the Lo'i was ready
to inundate and plant. Since kaLo rarely produces seeds, it is
always propagated in one of three other ways. The most
common is to take huli (vegetative cuttings) from the upper
six to eight centimeters (twO to three inches) of the corm,
containing the stem apex, and the lower ten to twelve centi
meters (four to five inches) of the ha. The alternative meth
ods are to plant buds borne in the axils of the leaves l ? or to
plant 'oha, which are outgrowths produced by adventitious
roots of the parent plant. 18 In modern times, 'oha have usu
ally been harvested for family consumption, leaving the main
plant to mature further.

Cutting off the tops of the kalo corms to make huLi was
accomplished with a paLau, a tOol with convex cutting edges
at each end. This wooden implement was approximately
twenty centimeters (eight inches) long and about three cen
timeters (one inch) thick at the blade ends, which were
finely honed. 19 It was grasped in the center with one hand
and the ends used alternately to make the cuts. These tradi
tional kalo cutters were replaced in the post-contact period
by knives, particularly machetes.

HuLi were made well in advance of the planting date and
left immersed in water or in a damp place to encourage
development of abundant adventitious roots. These were
then set out three to a mound. The water level in the Lo'i
never reached the botrom of (he huli; contrary to the popu
lar impression, the mounds were never submerged. Weeds
were removed as they appeared during the first six months
but thereafter were mosdy shaded out by developing plants.
Except for regulating ,h(; flow of water, the grower left his
Lo'i undisturbed until harvest20

In experiments with eight varieties of kalo, all matuting in
six to twelve months, Dr. J-hndy found only one that needed
to be harvested promptly at maturity. The other varieties
could remain in the flooded Lo'i for two to twenty-four
months after reaching maturity. This feature of the plant
makes kfJlo a very flexible crop and allowed a lo'i to double as
a storehouse. The planter could harvest what he needed,
perhaps a little at a time.
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Dryland kalo was grown in much the same way as the
wetland varieties, also being planted in mounds.21 Today,
where Hawaiian families hold land in moist regions, small
dryland patches are frequently seen. Dryland varieties take a
little more time to mature than wetland kalo - eight to
twelve months. Depending on the variety, they may remain
in the soil three to twelve months beyond maturity,22 or even
longer. The La'aloa variery, Mrs. Pukui's family favorite, can
be left growing indefinitely.23

Preparation and Consumption of Kalo

Kalo corms were sometimes eaten in chunks after being
baked, but the most important way ofeating them, ofcourse,
was in the mashed form known as poi. Making poi in olden
days was strictly the province of men, but Mrs. Pukui learned
how to do the pounding when she was young, with the
justification that women needed to know this skill in case an
emergency called the men of the family away.2ol 1, toO,

learned the process, by watching and helping as my great
uncle made poi each Friday for my family on Maui.

For us, the process began with my great-uncle's bringing
kaLo from the high valley of Kahoma where he lived and
planted to my grandmother's house on the beach in Lahaina.
He set the kalo to boil in a clean, five-gallon kerosene can
while he fished or went into town to buy a few groceries.
After he returned, he let my brother and me help peel the
hot kaLo, then laid out his poi board on LauhaLa mats and be
gan pounding the kalo. His poi board measured abom one
meter (three feet) in length and was slightly hollowed olit,

like a shallow tray. He periodically dipped his fingertips into
a bowl of water as he worked, adding several cups of it, bit
by bit, to the mass. He constantly turned the mass as he
mashed it with the pounder. The LauhaLa mats beneath the
board cushioned the blow of his stone.

As the poi gradually became a smooth, somewhat sticky,
grayish-red paste, my brother and I were frequently scolded

Fig. 25. Cooked kaLo being mashed on a poi board made of 'ohi'a
Lehuawood. I. Abbott photograph.

for trying to steal fingersful before it was properly finished.
Freshly made poi has something in common with freshly
made bread; few things are quite as enticing. By my gre:H
uncle's standards, poi was "finished" long before it reacheJ
the consistency of the poi sold in supermarkets today. He
stopped at the state called pa'i'ai, when the mass was smooth
and solid. It ferments less readily in this condition and i~

lighter than ready-to-eat poi, an important con. idcr,llioll
since my great-uncle would carry his portion back to till'
high valley.

Apart from the fact that he cooked the ktllo in :l I)l(·t.d (.Ill

instead of an imu (earth oven), my great-uncle made /'111 lll,t

as our ancestors did a thousand years ago. I [ i~ lh '" 1l(J< I
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(pohaku kit 'i) was a smooth lava rock fashioned with a knob
on top (poheoheo), a handle or kit au, and a flaring base
(mole). I am not sure what wood his poi board was made of,
but most were 'ulu or 'ohia lehua wood, and some were large
enough for two men to use at once, about two-thirds larger
than a one-man board like my great-uncle's. Most of the
upper surface was recessed to a depth of about eight centi
meters (three inches), with a rim to contain the kalo and the
water being added as the pounding went on. These were
highly valued tools. I remember my great-uncle, in those
magical days of my childhood, washing his poi board care
fully after each use and keeping ir covered when stored.

Portions of the pa'iai that he left us were mixed with
additional water each day, as needed for our meals. I watched
my mother perform this procedure (called ho 'owali'ai)
countless times in our Honolulu home. Turning the mash
wirh her hand in a rotating motion ('owai), she added very
small quantities of water and made certain it was entirely
absorbed before adding more. As she did so, she used her
middle and index fingers to wipe (kahi) the inside rim of the
bowl above tile poi so that the sides were clean. ~lhen the
poi was mixed to her liking, she strained it through a kind of
cheesecloth thicker and denser than any I can now find. In
earlier times, the straining was done with 'a'r/a, the fibrous
cover of developing niu fronds. Further derails of poi prepa
ration are given elsewhere by Mrs. Pukui.:!5

As for eating poi, some prefer it fresh amI other~ likt: it
two or three days old-slighdy fermemed or "sour" - ancl no
doubt this question of taste is very old, indeed. Certainly
there is no doubt that poi was at the heart of the rraditional
Hawaiian diet, routinely eaten at evelY meal except in times
of shortage. Though poi was sometimes made hom other
ingredients, namely, 'uakt or 'ulu, Hawaiians of old unques
tionably preferred poi kalo to any other. It was their carbo
hydrate of choice probably to an even greater extent than
bread and other baked wheat products are for North Ameri
cans today.

In rhe 1930S, when poi was consumed in larger quantities
than currently and could still be found in five- and ten
pound bags in the grocery stores, it was not rare to find a
Hawaiian man who could consume. the contents of a five
po~nd bag at one sitting. Probably his ancestors would have
eaten poi in such portions, too, and large, old storage con
tainers for poi now in museum collections indicate that it
once was prepared in very big amounts. Maka'izinana prob
ably made poi for themselves every few days in smaller
quantities.

Kalo was prepared and earen in other ways besides as poi.
Its leaves (luau) were cooked, wrapped in ti (Cordyline
ft'.uticosa) leaves, and baked in an imu. When the luau were
combined with fish or pork and baked in such a wrapper,
the dish was called ktuktu; after Western contact, chicken and
beeF were often substituted for the fish or pork. Whatever its

exact ingredients, to this day the ktuktu remains a favorite
dish in the islands, popular with many ethnic groups other
than Hawaiians.

Another Hawaiian use of cooked kalo is kulolo, a dish in
which the fresh corm is grated, mixed with coconut cream,
wrapped in ti leaves, and steamed in an imu. The origin of
this dish, now used as a dessert, is not known, but if it was
eaten prior to 1819, it must have been reserved stricdy for
men. Consumption of coconut was forbidden to women.

(Uala, the Second Staple

Sweet potato, or 'uala, ranked second only to kalo in pro
viding carbohydrates and minerals in the Hawaiian diet.
'Uakt were cultivated and eaten throughout the islands bur
were important especially in settlements on leeward coasts
too arid even for "dryJancl" kalo. The hardiest varieties of
'uakt will tolerate habitats with less than thirty inches of
rainfall annually, and the plant will grow successfully in
almost any kind of earth except a sticky, clay-like soil. Even
pockets ofsemi-disintegrared lava can support 'uala,26 and at
Keune'o'io, Malli, 'uala are being grown today in soil-filled
depression. 011 rhe dry lava fields ofsouthern Haleakala.

A vine with brge, underground tubers, a single' uakt plant
often ('(lVers a sizable area. The leaves may be eaten either
raw or cookl:d. but the crop was raised principally for its
tubers, which are enlarged storage roots. 'Uakt vines tend to
produce tubus lJuite prolifically; with some varieties, as
many as three crops can be harvested from the same bed
annually.

The Mysterious Origins of (Uala

The origins of 'ua/a are even more tangled than those of
kalo. There are three separate lines of sweet potatoes, known
vernacula.r1y as the Kumara, Batata, and Carnote lines, and
all of them entered the Pacific region at relatively early
dates. 27 The three are genetically unstable, so their pre
historic dispersion can nor be reliably traced by analyzing the
SOrt of chromosomal patterns that help clarify the travels of
taro, but documentary, archaeological, and linguistic evi
dence offers reason to believe that it was the Kumara line
that reached Hawai'i and that it did so without European
assistance.

The three lines of sweet potatoes all originated in South
America, and at leas! two of them, the Batata. and Camore
lines, were established in Central America before European
explorers arrived. Columbus carried the Batata line from the
Caribbean to Europe, and from there it was spread rapidly
e~rward, reaching Yunnan province in southwestern China
by 1525. By the early seventeenth century, it was growing in
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Fig. 26. An 'ua/a plant of the rnohihivariety. Courtesy ofYirginia Smith.

the Ryukyu archipelago, south of Japan, and it was intro
duced ro western Melanesia as well, either by the seafaring
Chinese or by Europeans. 28

It could also have been the Bamta line that British seaman
Will Adams, the "Anjin-san" of the book and television
drama Shogun, carried to Kyushu in the I620S. It appears to

have spread from there inro the northern islands of Japan
and is said to have saved the country from starvation in 1733,
when the rice crop tailed due ro severe drought.

The Camote varietal line is thought ro have taken a morc
direct route to Asia, being carried across the Pacific from
western Mexico to the Philippines by Magellan in the six
teenth century. This line could have been transferred [0 the
Ryukyus, then to Japan abour the same time as, or in place
of, the Batata line.

None of these pathways jibes with Polynesian cultivation
of sweet potatoes. Carbonized sweet potato remains (i'om
Easter Island and the island of Hawai'i both predate \vestern
contact, those from Easter Island being carbon-dated to A.D.

1526 and the Hawaiian specimens being placed between A.D.

1465 and 1725.29 Even if sweet potatoes had somehow been
introduced to Hawai'i through European voyagers who pre
ceded Cook, it is highly unlikely that 'uala could have so
swiftly attained the prominence they held in Hawai'i when
Cook's ships arrived. Both the extent of 'uala culrivation re-

corded at the time ofcontact and the advanced level ofLono
worship manifested by the Makahiki celebrations of 1778
mal<.e it unlikely that 'uala were a recent introduction.

An independent introduction of the Kumara line to
Polynesia seems more plausible, particularly because the
South American name for sweet potatoes, kumar, is so close
to the name kumara, by which they are known in the Society
Islands. It would be a remarkable linguistic coincidence if
the twO cuicures had devised these names separately. The
Kumara line ofsweet potatoes is thought to have arrived first
in the Marquesas and passed from there to the Society Is
lands, Easter Island, Hawai'i, and other destinations as mi
grations and two-way voyaging occurred.

Thor Heyerdahl's successful trip on the ran Kon-Tiki
from Callao, Peru, to Raroia in the Tuamotu archipelago
demonstrated one avenue by which sweet potatoes might
have reached Polynesia, and it is also plausible that
Polynesians, being superb sailors and navigators, could haw
reached the shores of South America, bringing the KUlllar;l
line back with them when they returned. Yet if such COf1I;J( 1

occurred berween the peoples of South America <11,,1 the
islanders of Polynesia, why did it leave no other tracl''.: Wh·,
did no other South American crops eorer Polynl''oi.\ h) 1hI'.

means? Why would the Polynesians nor: have arqllirnl \lJ! h
useful technologies from the peop.les of Suuth Alllel".1 ,I'
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weaving? Why would they not have held OntO samples of
Indian metalwork? And conversely, if they visited South
America, why would they have left no trace behind - no co
conuts or other crops, no goutds or fishing tools? The mys
tery remains to be solved.

Varieties of cUala

However 'uala came to Hawai'i, it prospered in the hands of
Hawaiian planters. As in the case of kalo, breeding or selec
tion for desirable qualities appears to have brought a prolif
eration of varieties. According to Handy, Hawaiians distin
guished among the many varieties by observing a number of
botanical features: the color of leaves both top and bottom,
the shape of the leaves, colors of the leaf veins, the color of
the tubers both inside and outside. 3D

If the more than 230 cultivars (cultivated varieties) that
Hawaiians named in Handy's survey were critically ana
lyzed, many duplications would undoubtedly be discovered,
and perhaps only forry or fifty varieties would stand, but
even that number would be a great botanical treasure. One
hundred years ago, varieties that tolerated cool or high tem
peratures, light or moderate rain, poor or good soil were all
recognized, isolated, and used to good advantage.

Today, fewer than two dozen Hawaiian varieties of'uala
may be found, and of these, only a small number are grown
for trade. The principal varieties found in H.awaiian m:Jrkc[~

are introduced commercial varieties: the orangc-nl'~hl'd

"yam" (not a true yam), the yellow-fleshed sweer porato. dw
cream-fleshed sweet potaro, and rhe purplt.:-{lc·shc·d
"Okinawa sweet potato." This lasr cultivar, a recem inrro
duction, has many common names, including the Hawaiian
name poni.

CUala Planting Practices

In early times, 'uala were grown in pu'e (mounds) that
formed. a mala (patch), usually surrounded by stone walls.
Since the best, irrigated land was reserved for kalo and since
'uala is a much hardier plant, it usually occupied areas mar
ginal for gardening, such as the arid slopes of 'Ulupalakua,
Maui, and of Kealakekua, Hawai'i. The hot, dry flats from
Wailupe to Waikiki on O'ahu, currently some of the most
expensive real estate in Hawai'i, were noted for their sweet
potato fields by Archibald Menzies in 1792. There were fa
mous 'uala fields in Ho'olehua, Moloka'i, too, and in the
1930S the stone walls that marked the milla could be readily
seen near Kahualewa, Moloka'i.·31

In preparing' uala fields, the Hawaiians called on the pig
boy Kamapua'a or the pig man Kiinepua'a. These mythic

figures, associated with the great gods Lono and Kane and

3°

sometimes considered gods in their own right,32 were in
voked with prayers such as this: 33

E Ktzma-pua 'a,
'Eia ka mala a kaua;
Ma ime 'i 'oe 'e 'eku - ai,
Mai kela ika 'a kala 'ika
A hiki 'i ke'ia kuaiwi.
Mai hele-aku 'oe mawaho,
o pa 'oe - i ka pohaku!

o Kama-pua'a,
Here is our garden;
Here is where you should dig,
From one edge of the patch to the other
Until you reach this boundary-wall of piled stones.
Do not go outside,
Lest a rock should strike you.

Pigs' rooting in the milia softened the soil and made planting
easIer.

'Uala were usually planted on the first to sixth days after
the new moon - the nighrs designated as Hilo and Hoaka,
plus rhe four Ku nights and at full moon. The Hawaiians
fo!low<:d thcir planting calendar closely in growing 'uala
beGluse this crop was substantially, if not wholly, dependent
on rain; irrigation was not feasible in the areas where it was
pbnted. No wonder '/ldW growers developed close ties to
rh<:ir god Lono, who brought the rain that the god Kine
provickJ.

Though' UfI!ll, likl' most planrs, grow better in moist soil
than in dry, thty do not Hourish in soil that is continually
wer, and rhis f.1Ct was taken into account both in situating
rnri.la and in deciding when to plant. In dry localities, Ha
waiians waited umil a period of tain had started before
planting 'uala, while in wet areas, they waited until the rainy
season appeared to be over. The geography of the islands
and the moumain-tQ-sea expanse of the ahupuaa meant that
appropriate locations for '/tdla could be found throughout
the year. Access to moisrure-tolerant and dry-tolerant varie
ties also ensured success with this crop.

'Uala rarely set seed, and it is believed that this source of
tasry carbohydrates came to Hawai'i in tuber form and at
first was propagated in that way. Though the tubers root
very easily, in general praCtice the Hawaiians starred new
plants from slips (vine cutrings). Development of roots was
sometimes promoted by fIrst enclosing bundles of slips in
damp ti (Cordylim'.fruricosa) leaves. Much of the work was
done at nighr or before dawn, as Hawaiian planters believed
that slips cut when the sun was up produced dry, stunted
tubers and that slips planted when the sun was high formed

plants with many leaves and few tubers.
Two or three slips were placed in each mound, in holes
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Fig. 27. Thomas Heddington. "Village ofMacacoupah, Owhyee," ca. 1790. The stone
walls in the background indicat~> 'ualtt 6eJds. Engraving. Collection of Bishop Museum.
Bishop Museum photograph.

six to eight inches deep made with an '0'0, and the earth was
pressed down around them. 1vlounds were (hen covered
with a mulch [Q hold the moismre. In time, when growrh
appeared to be vigorous, the branches of each vine were
twisted together around their own bases and covered with
earth to induce each plam ro produce larger mbers rarher
than more leaves. In the evem of hea'vy rains, maruring or
already mamre vines were pulled back over (he tops or rhe
mounds to dry the foliage and to allow sun and wind to dry
the soil beneath the vines in order to prevent mildew and
rot. About a month after a newly planted field got its fJ rst
good rain, some young tubers were dug out by hand and
offered as a sacrifice [Q Lana, the god of the crop. With that,
a kapu was laid on the mala, and no one was permitted to

enter it or to dismrb the plants until harvest time, perhaps
one to several months later.34

Being much less water-sensitive than kalo, 'uala is a far

easier crop to grow, and since both men and women could
cultivate 'uala (bur only men kaLo), supplies of 'uala could be
assured even at times when the men's services were com
mandeered for war or other purposes. Moreover, t\¥o or
three crops of 'uala could be harvested from a single Held
each year if it were planted in the quick-growing varieties
that mature in four to six months. This contrasts to one crop
of kalo, which takes between nine and eighteen momhs to

mature.

Preparation of (Uala

'Uala were usually cooked in an imu since this undergJolllid
oven was used nearly daily. In places that Iacknl SI~';Ilh

sources of mnning water necessary for the bt~l kdlo II ill i\.1

tion, and elsewhere when kalo was in shon supply. (hllnk\
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were mashed and eaten as poi. In such arid areas as Nanakuli
and Lualualei on O'ahu, 'uala replaced poi kalo as the staple
carbohydrate.

Poi 'uala is not as sticky or cohesive as poi kalo, so it was
prepared and served differently. In my family, 'uala were
mashed with a basalt poi pounder that was lighter in weight
and smaller than the standard kala pounder. In post-contact
times, it was mixed with a tool made ofsticks instead of with
one's fingers, and coconut shell scoops were employed to
serve it. 35 Similarly, elliptical pieces of coconut shell (kio'e
palau) were used to spoon down the poi 'uala, making it the
only Hawaiian food customarily eaten with a utensil, as far
as is known. Poi 'uala ferments rapidly, so presumably it was

made in smaller quantities than poi kalo and consumed fresh
for d1l' mO~1 parr.

Mrs. Pukui described to Dr. Handy a way in which people
in Ka'll dried and used surplus tubers. 36 After the 'uala were
baked in the imu, they were placed in open baskets and air
dried. 'Th; pn.:st:rved 'wi/a were taken to fishing sites during
the Slimmer to serv<: as bod for those fishermen who might
be away from Ih<:ir fields f,Jr a month or moreY

Hawaiians are also known w have eaten 'uala leaves. 38

These were cooked in an imu in ti leaves, as we could today
prepare ung, c!Joy (swamp cabbage, Ipomoea aquatica), a re
lated plam that was illlroduced co Hawai'i by Chinese im
migrants in the nineteenth cenrury.


